Major application fields:

Sloan AG

Automotive/Special vehicles:
Warning lights, emergency indicators, car immobilizing systems,
car factory automation.
Blue LED flashers for Police cars, Diplomacy cars, special forces vehicles.

Designs, manufactures and distributes
electronic and electrooptical components which meet the highest standards for
quality, durability and performance. In
more than 30 years of service to the military and commercial markets SLOAN has
developed the largest range of quality indicators and continues to introduce new,
up-to-date products.
A development department, innovative
and quickly responding, can realize designs of optoelectronic products according
to customers specifications.
SLOAN offers an extensive range of waterproof devices for security equipments.
Rugged metalhousings, shock and vibrationproof, ultrabright LED indicators, sunlight visibility, viewing angle of more than
180° with LED’s, are further advantages of
the SLOAN range with which we satisfy
our customers demands.
SLOAN’s longstanding experience and innovations is a guarantee to provide customers with superior products, standard or
custom designed, at reasonable cost.

Consumer electronics:
Microwave ovens, toasters, coffee machines, Irons, refrigerators.
Industrial controls / Traffic controls:
Panel indicators, elevators, photo-processing darkroom lights,
traffic control, railway track diagram indicators, power stations.
LED clusters for railway use.
Telecommunication:
PCB line indicators, status indicators, portable communication equipment.
Defence:
Tank/tank missiles, combat aircrafts, mine detectors warning lights,
submarine engine control, fire coordination systems for tanks.
28 NATO Numbers.
NATO Manufacturer Code S3643.
French Army „GAM T1“ listed.
Aviation:
Commercial and military, cockpit lights, stewardess call systems.
Security:
Safety control panels surveillance, emergency lights.
Medical:
Fault indicators, sealed indicators for sergery equipment,
blood analyser, nurse-call systems, dentist equipment.

SLOAN AG was founded 1967 in Basel, Switzerland
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We strive to be a Total Quality company that anticipates and responds to
our customer’s needs, continously improving our products and processes.

